Abstract: Islamic banking is highly specific and is based on the Sharia law. This banking offers new products. which comply with the prohibitions of riba, maysir, gharar. Dynamic development of this banking in the word is the consequence of its opening to culturally diverse clients, and not only Muslims. Numerous researches demonstrate that many not-Muslim clients use the financial products which are offered in Islamic banks and in the "Islamic windows" in conventional banks. The Islamic banking offer is increasingly more often dedicated to the clients beyond the Muslim community, and at the same time the products dedicated to this community are offered by traditional banks. In this way the Islamic banking offer diffuses to other cultures.
Introduction
Failure of assimilation ideologies contributed to the emergence of numerous studies and publications on multiculturalism [Śiz A., Szczepański M. S., 2011] . This issue is also important in banking, and not only due to the globalization processes, but also owing to the emergence of the alternate Islamic banking.
Islamic financial sector consists of 600 bank institutions and over 700 investment funds with more than 2 trillion dollars in assets. Islamic banking navigated through the international subprime crisis without any significant losses. The global dynamics of growth in this sector are impressive. In recent years, Islamic banking saw increase in assets ranging from 15 to 20% per annum. Growth of Islamic banking is a result of, among others, conservative ethics and its openness to culturally diverse clients, not only Muslims. Researches demonstrate that many non-Muslims use products offered by Islamic banks and 'Islamic windows' in conventional banks.
Therefore Islamic banking offer is addressed to customers beyond Muslim communities, and at the same time Muslim financial products are being offered by global, conventional banks. [Solé J., 2007] Is this a permanent process? Can Islamic banking flourish in other cultures? What are the obstacles to these processes? This articles attempts to answer these questions.
Islamic banking has its peculiarities. It is based on the Sharia law (also referred to as Islamic law). This means that the clients must accept certain specific financial products that are based on the Sharia law, given they want to use these products. [Ayub M., 2007] Multiculturalism in banking can be analyzed in the following areas: -availability of global banks' offer to the clients from various geographies and cultures -cultural diversity of the staff in global banks, -mixing of financial products and clients of conventional and Islamic banking.
This article aims to investigate the latter area. Islamic banking is not a new topic in Polish economic literature, but its focus on the Islamic finance may lead to misinterpretations. This is particularly true with regard to the religious dimension, historical context or its socio-political role in Muslim countries.
This artice employs the following research methods: literature analysis, desk research and statistical analysis.
The Sharia law and peculiarities of Islamic financial products
Sharia law has no equivalent in Western concepts of law, and thus is often misinterpreted. Sharia should not be compared neither to statutory laws nor to canonical laws. Statutory law has been developed by men and is subject to change, while Islamic law has been revealed by God, and therefore cannot be changed by a man. Canonical law, in turn, relates only to religious matters, while sharia governs all aspects of private and social life of a Muslim.
In Arab countries there is a distinction between the law in the Western sense of the word (which is called 'kanun') and Islamic law. [Dziekan M., 2003] Sharia law constitutes economic activities in Islamic countries. [Górak-Sosnowska K., Masiukiewicz P., 2013] It governs economic and financial relations and is a religious law based on Quran. Compliance with these regulations relates primarily to economic relations between economic entities and households that comply with Islamic principles. In economic relations with people of other religions, certain derogations from the principles of Sharia law are allowed.
There are three fundamental prohibitions under the Sharia law. [Zachodnie banki…,2014] The first is ban on Riba, i.e. interest prohibition. Islamic law also imposes prohibition of Gharar, i.e. prohibition of risky or hazardous transactions, where details concerning the sale item are unknown or uncertain, e.g. derivatives. The third prohibition is prohibition of Maysir, i.e. prohibition of engaging in any unethical transactions such transactions related to alcohol, drugs, gambling, pork trade and etc. [Górak-Sosnowska K., Masiukiewicz P., 2013, p. 38 and next] Another principle governing economic relations in Muslim countries is the warrant of Zakat (obligation to give alms/donations) and the principle of Darar, defining a framework for the protection of third parties that may suffer the consequences of other economic transactions.
Sharia law restrictions prevent the use of derivatives (futures). It is believed that it was one of the reasons why the Islamic banking sector did not suffer from the financial subprime crisis, as well as from the earlier crises.
Legal-religious legislation is largely based on the interpretations issued by experts (with permits) in the form of fatwas and by the Sharia boards. Sharia councils exist at banks, investment funds and other institutions. In addition to sharia law, Muslim countries also have statutory laws -civic law, foreign exchange law or financial law. [Górak-Sosnowska K., 2007] In the absence of interest-based loans, Islamic banks and investment funds provide enterprise financing under the profit-and-loss sharing principle (PLS). The concept of PLS is based on the idea of the borrower's and the bank's participation in the enterprise's profits or losses in a prefixed rate documented earlier in the agreement.
In Islamic banking sector, the provisions of Islamic law are interpreted by Sharia boards which are appointed at all banks. [Iqbal M., Molyneux P., 2005, p. 114] These boards oversee the compliance of the bank's products with the restrictions of the Sharia law, and issue certificates of compliance. In other words, Sharia councils ensure that Islamic banks are 'truly Islamic'. In practice, this may lead to the subordination of the economic interest to religious principles. This is particularly true in certain banks where Sharia Boards have the authority to issue fatwas contradicting decisions made by the bank's board. In addition, one member of the Sharia Board is often appointed to the board (and vice-versa -one of the bank's board members may be appointed to the Sharia Board). [Abdul-Rahman Y., 2010, p. 77] 
Islamic offer in light of research
The dynamic of Islamic banks' recent growth is highly desirable. The global value of assets of Islamic banking in the last six years is shown on Graph 1.
Figure 1. Global value of assets of Islamic banking (bln USD)
Notice: p -anticipation value Source: own prepare in ground: [Ernst & Young, 2013a , Ernst & Young, 2013b Arguably, the subprime crisis enabled the new opening of Islamic banking to the global market. In principle, Islamic banking did not suffer from the crisis. [Recession Opens…, 2009] Moreover, it never experienced crises or bankruptcies before. Hence, conventional banks 'Islamic offer' is constantly expanding; as evidenced by the increase in the number of Islamic windows (see table 1) in those banks.
Islamic banks offer variety of products: current accounts, saving accounts, enterprise financing (these are specific products which are substitutes for loans) and capital market products (equities, Sukuk certificates, investment funds -listed on Islamic stock exchanges). Source: [DiVanna, 2014] For example, a study conducted in banks in Singapore indicated diverse origins of Islamic banks (by country of origin of capital) and diversified customer structure -using different distribution channels. This banking clearly bears the features of multiculturalism (table 2) .
Citi Islamic Investment Bank, operating in Arab countries, is a good example of a bank offering Islamic financial products for both Islamic and non-Islamic cus-tomers. CIIB offers all products available in the Islamic financial sector (e.g. Mudharabah, Murabaha, Musharaka, Ijara, Salam). Due to its high activity, even among non-Muslim customers, the bank was able to increase revenues four times reaching profits of approx. USD 40,000 per year. The prime source of the CIIB's good results was its focus on the Murabaha products. The value of Murabaha transactions in the Middle East, in which the CIIB was involved, reached over USD 200million per year. [Górak-Sosnowska K., Masiukiewicz P., 2013, p. 174 and next] Sukuk issues is one of the fields with further opportunities for development. These securities are primarily offered to Islamic buyers and may be used by conventional banks to finance large investments. For example, Volaw Trust Company (Jersey Island) received Jersey Financial Services Commission's approval for USD 26 millions Sukuk issue. International Innovative Technologies (manufacturer of industrial milling machines) was the first British company to issue Islamic Sukuk certificates in 2010 in order to raise equity for development investments. These securities were bought for USD 10 millions by Islamic private equity fund in the United Arab Emirates. Source: [Aashir M., 2012, p. 36] The question arises, what criteria do the customers of Islamic banks employ, both followers and non-followers of Islam, when deciding to use the offer. Contrary to appearances, religious motifs are important but not the only one. Twenty two percent of respondents said that an important motivation is that Islamic banks offer similar products to those of conventional banks. Family and friends' suggestions were also indicated as important by a significant portion of the participants, similarly to the bank's location. Finally, low banking provisions were also vital for the customers of Islamic banks (table 3) .
Customer satisfaction surveys are extremely rare in Islamic banking. Results from a study on customer satisfaction in Malaysia are presented in table 4. Customers of Islamic banks' branches in Malaysia were moderately satisfied with the quality of the services provided by the banks.
The highest level of dissatisfaction was noted in the area of response time and reliability of service. Information about time required to provide a service, individual attitude towards customer, and understanding of individual needs by the bank's employee and modern equipment were all rated unsatisfactory (table 4). These issues are addressed through new customer service technologies and distribution channels such as mobile banking and post offices increasingly often. [Tahir I.M., Abu Bakr N.M., Wan Ismail W.Z., 2008 , p. 12, Solé J., 2007 
Perspectives for growth
In highly-developed, non-Muslim countries migration of Muslim population will create demand for financial services based on sharia law, and for Sukuk certificates [Masiukiewicz P. 2013c] .
A significant demand for Muslim financial products may also occur in thirdworld countries, with a significant share of poor population. We can already observe a rapid development of so-called Muslim microfinance in such countries [Adamek J., 2010] .
The current dynamics of the Islamic banking development can be maintained if it continues to be open to customers of other religions who accept Islamic financial products and will sell the products through Islamic windows in conventional banks.
United Kingdom is a good example of the rapid expansion of Islamic banking. In addition to Islamic windows in conventional banks, there are five Islamic banks in the UK [Górak-Sosnowska K., Masiukiewicz P., 2013, p. 97] .
Growth of Islamic banking in non-Muslim countries (including Central and Eastern Europe, e.g. Poland) would require new, special regulations to be incorporated into the banking law. Regulatory changes adjusting banking regulations were recently implemented, among others, in France. Lack of relevant changes in Russia led to closure of Badr Bank, a large Islamic bank.
Investors' interest in financing domestic and international investments via Islamic Sukuk certificates will likely remain stable with regard to large infrastructure investments.
As regards Central and European countries, Islamic banks may become important centers of financing and accounting trade transactions.
Many Muslim countries are home to sovereign (investment) wealth funds.
[Górak-Sosnowska K., Masiukiewicz P., 2013, p. 195] Their aim is to invest in high yielding ventures around the world. These funds invested approximately 40% of their assets in Europe (table 5) . Poland, having good economic and political relations with most Muslim countries, could benefit from these measures. Source: [Miracky W. Bortolotti B., 2009] Obstacles to growth for Islamic banking include insufficient investments in branch network, incompatibility of significant share of ATMs with international debit and credit cards, poorly developed loan market and low marketing expenditures.
Further growth of Islamic banking also depends on the harmonization of Islamic banking regulations on the global scale. [Masiukiewicz P., 2013b] Accounting and Auditing Organization for Islamic Financial Institutions is working on these issues for many years.
Conclusions
Islamic banking product range can be currently found in both Islamic and conventional banks. Conventional banks offer Islamic products increasingly often. It is reasonable to suppose that the trend of growth of Islamic banking will continue. Support from international organizations representing Islamic banking industry
